
Well is located on front lawn (left side of driveway) in pine straw area.
Some 3-way light switches are incorrectly wired but functional. Light in hallway above back 
entry does not work. 
Wall oven/microwave combo conveys in as-is condition; fan needs replacement.
Oil tank is original; will be cleaned up prior to closing. Staining under tank is from an overfill and 
will be cleaned up prior to sale.
North corner of roof was struck by tree in a recent storm; roof in that area has been replaced 
and chimney cap is pending professional removal. 
Four-bed septic system.
SELLERS REQUIRE CLOSING AFTER JULY 10, 2022.
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Utility Expenses (Approximate)

Seller Property Disclosures

Included in Sale (Gifts As-Is)

Electric 

Oil 
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 Avg ~$225/mo (fluctuates w/seasonal usage)

~900 gallons annually

Glass Cooktop, Wall Oven/Microwave 
combo, Stainless Steel Dishwasher + Fridge                                                 
Basement Fridge if wanted
Pool Equipment
Fire pit Buyer Initials:

Excluded from Sale

Personal Property
Washer & Dryer negotiable

55 Pinewood Rd, Plymouth, MA 02360
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Water (private well) No significant regular costs

Under 10 Minutes to Rt 3, Rt 44, downtown Plymouth & waterfront, groceries, shopping, etc.
Cranberry bogs across the street are both beautiful and create a lovely sense of privacy.
Flexible floorplan offers possibilities for multigenerational living, home offices and more!
Beautiful original hardwood floors throughout most rooms.
Sunroom/entryway roof section recently replaced.
18x36 inground chlorine pool, fully fenced and just opened for summer. Added in 1996 at time of 
bedroom addition. New diving board last season; brand-new pool pump just installed this week. 
Well pressure tank and electrical panel were replaced in June 2020.
Lot features variety of plantings including holly, elderberry, lilac, weeping forsythia, spruce, azalea, 
hydrangeas, and more -- see attached map for details! 

Home Highlights


